GOOD SPORTS PROGRAM
LEVEL 3
We are Australia’s largest health initiative in community sport. We work with clubs at every level to set
them up for success to create a healthier club environment.
Our three-step accreditation program is a simple game plan for improving the wellbeing of your club. From
your rookie induction (level 1) to taking action (level 2), and planning for long-term success (level 3), our
team will take you through the program step-by-step.

LEVEL 3
Level 3 puts everything into practice from levels 1 and 2 to create a comprehensive alcohol management
policy for the club. The policy is developed in level 3 because it is important that clubs change their alcohol
management practices before the document is written. This ensures the policy is embedded into
management and culture, making the operating procedures sustainable.
By completing level 3, clubs have reached the top of the Good Sports program and will continue to maintain
their level 3 status, opening up opportunities for more participants, spectators and sponsors, along with a
vastly improved environment for children and families.

WHAT’S IN LEVEL 3?
OBJECTIVES
Clubs will fulfill the following main objectives on completion of level 3:
•

Increased revenue

•

Reducing alcohol-related incidents (including anti-social behaviour and incidental injury)

•

Eliminating the need for drink driving

•

Providing a safe and healthy club environment

•

Increased membership
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GOOD SPORTS PROGRAM
LEVEL 3
REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLETION OF LEVEL 3
To complete level 3 and the course, clubs must have in place:
•

Everything addressed in levels 1 and 2

•

A Good Sports-approved alcohol management policy

GOOD SPORTS: HELPING SPORTING CLUBS RAISE THE BAR
The program gives clubs the support they need to:
•

Reduce binge or harmful drinking at the club

•

Promote healthy eating

•

Reduce the stigma around mental health

•

Increase club membership

•

Generate community support and respect

•

Boost revenue and secure new sponsorship opportunities
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